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Riddle me this….
• Rapid cycling bipolar disorder is a stable subtype of the 

illness: T/F
• 15 years into borderline history, a patient has what 

probability of remission:20, 40, 65, 75%?
• Up to how many adhd patients are borderline: 15,30,35 %
• What is the most frequent presentation of a borderline in 

family practice: suicidality, depression, somatization, or 
anxiety?

• Which class of drugs appears to cover the most symptom 
types in borderline? Antidepessants, mood stabilizers, or 
antipsychotics?

• In the community, what is the F:M ratio of borderlines: 5:1, 
3:1, 1:1?



Case Presentation: Diagnostic Prioritization for 
Pharmacotherapy

Alcohol and substance abuse

Mood disorders and active Borderline pathology
Bipolar and MDD

Anxiety disorders
Obsessive-compulsive disorder, 

generalized anxiety disorder, 
panic

ADHD

Goodman D. Treatment and assessment of ADHD in adults. In: Biederman J, ed. ADHD Across the Life Span: 
From Research to Clinical Practice—An Evidence-Based Understanding. Hasbrouck Heights, NJ: Veritas Institute 
for Medical Education, Inc.2005.

Order of treatment also considers the severity 

of the concurrent disorders.



Borderline      Bipolar



Over 50% of consultation requests reaching psychiatrists (second line)
For evaluation at Lakeshore Hospital site, CIUSSS West Island Montreal 
Suffer from BPD, undiagnosed for the most part at least a decade. 





Borderline Personality in the Medical Setting
Randy A. Sansone, MD, and Lori A. Sansone, MD

• Patients with borderline personality disorder tend to present with 
different symptoms as a function of treatment setting.

• Mental health settings: present with relationship difficulties, 
mood lability/dysphoria, and graphic self-harm behavior.

• In primary care settings, patients with this disorder tend to 
present with pain sensitivity and somatic preoccupation.

• The characteristic symptoms observed in patients with borderline 
personality in primary care settings (ie, pain sensitivity/syndromes, 
somatic preoccupation) have been described in the literature by a 
number of clinicians and verified by a number of investigators, 
including the authors.



EPIDEMIOLOGY
• The point prevalence of BPD is 1.4 percent and the lifetime 

prevalence is 5.9 percent. (vs 1-2.5% Bipolar I and ll)
• Studies in clinical settings found BPD was present in 6.4 

percent of urban primary care patients, 9.3 percent of 
psychiatric outpatients, and approximately 20 percent of 
psychiatric inpatients 

• The ratio of females to males with the disorder is greater in 
clinical populations than it is in the general population. The 
ratio is 3:1 in clinical settings.

• Multiple epidemiologic surveys of the United States general 
population have found the lifetime prevalence of BPD does 
not differ significantly between men and women.

• This discrepancy suggests that women with BPD are more 
likely to seek treatment than men. 

• In a study of patients with BPD, men and women were found 
to have similar rates of childhood-trauma history and levels 
of current psychosocial functioning.



Manifestations of Primitive Ego Defenses: 
The Difficult Patient in the Medical Setting

• Splitting: Keeping completely apart two opposite ideas and their 
associated feelings. Staff are divided into “good ones” and “bad ones,

• Projective identification: The tendency to see some staff as “bad” as the 
patient feels.

• Primitive idealization: The tendency to see some staff as totally “good” to 
protect the patient from “bad” staff or from the patient's medical 
condition.

• Omnipotence and devaluation: A shift (splitting) between the need to 
establish a relationship with a magical, powerful staff (primitive 
idealization) versus the conviction of omnipotence in the self that makes 
all others impotent by comparison



Distinguishing bipolar, borderline 
(BPD), and adhd

• Probably the most important distinguishing 
characteristic is that the borderline displays symptoms 
and behaviors in response to a perceived environment 
that is rejecting or invalidating.

• The other patient types display their symptoms across 
environments, often without provocation and 
independent of stimulus or stress. 

• Overlap of borderline and bipolar diagnoses not 
frequent (less than 10% in each).

• The borderline wants a bipolar diagnosis, and 40% of 
BPD get that diagnosis!



Key distinguishing features

Quality of mood episodes

Types of impulsivity

Longitudinal course
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Mood differences

• In BPD, mood swings, usually of negative affect, are 
triggered by interpersonal stressors or perceived stressors, 
are transient, last from minutes to hours, and are highly 
dependent on the environment. 

• In bipolar disorder, mood swings are more spontaneous 
and of longer duration (weeks/months not hours/days), 
especially for bipolar I disorder, and there are extended 
periods of elation. 

• In addition, in bipolar disorder, acute episodes and 
symptom-free intervals occur, while in BPD, the affective 
instability is part of a characteristic pattern of emotional 
responding

• Rapid cycling mood states are rarer and transitory





Impulsivity

• Clinically, impulsivity is believed to be more 
episodic in bipolar disorder than in BPD, although 
inter-episode impulsivity is seen in bipolar 
disorder when comorbid substance abuse 
complicates the clinical picture.

• Impulsive acts such as suicidal behavior occur in 
both disorders, but in bipolar disorder these are 
predominantly found in the depressive phase and 
they are related to hopelessness while in BPD, 
they are often a function of the inability to 
tolerate acute distress and made out of anger



Course

• Many cases of bipolar disorder assume a 

chronic depressive course, with long-term 

morbidity and substantial inter-episode 

symptomatology, whereas multiyear 

follow-up studies of patients with BPD 

have found that most people eventually 

stop meeting threshold criteria for the 

disorder







‘DARE’ to spot borderline 

personality disorder
Lorraine S. Roth, MD

• Depression, destruction, denial, denigration

• Anger, abandonment, abuse

• Relationships, regrets, repetition

• Extremes, emergencies, ennui, emptiness

• (BPD is an illness of self, identity, and stress 
related reactions) 





Zanarini BPD screening instrument:
Francais

1) Est-ce qu’il vous est déjà arrivé que vos relations les plus proches aient été perturbées 
par beaucoup d’arguments ou des ruptures répétées ? 
 

2) Est-ce que vous vous êtes déjà automutilé(e)s (ex. en vous coupant, en vous brûlant, en 
vous donnant des coups) ? Avez-vous déjà fait une tentative de suicide ?   

 
3) Avez-vous déjà eu au moins 2 autres problèmes d’impulsivité ? (ex. surconsommation 

de nourriture, d’argent ou d’alcool, des emportements ou des crises verbales, etc.) 
 

4) Avez-vous déjà été d’humeur changeante ? 
 

5) Est-ce que vous avez déjà ressenti beaucoup de colère et ce de façon fréquente ? Avez-
vous déjà souvent réagi de façon sarcastique ou colérique ? 

 
6) Est-ce que vous vous êtes déjà méfié(e)s d’autres personnes et ce de façon fréquente ? 

 
7) Est-ce que vous vous êtes déjà senti(e)s surréel(le) ou comme si tout ce qui vous 

entourait était surréel ? 
 

8) Est-ce que vous vous êtes déjà senti(e)s chroniquement vide ? 
 

9) Est-ce que vous avez déjà senti que vous ne vous connaissiez pas ou que vous n’aviez 
pas d’identité ? 

 
10) Avez vous déjà fait des efforts désespérés pour éviter de vous sentir abandonné(e) 

et/ou pour éviter d’être abandonné  (ex. appeler quelqu’un de façon répétitive pour 
vous assurer que vous êtes importants pour eux, leur prier de rester avec vous, leur 
tenir physiquement)? 







 A model with 3 positively correlated factors provided an excellent fit for the latent 
structure of borderline personality disorder and bipolar disorder symptoms

 Correlations between the 3 factors are consistent with the clinical presentation of 
2 syndromes (depression and mania) that can be characterized as a unitary 
psychiatric entity (bipolar disorder) and a third syndrome (borderline personality 
disorder) 

 The findings converge in suggesting that bipolar disorder and borderline 
personality disorder are overlapping but different pathologies. 

Determining if Borderline Personality Disorder and Bipolar 
Disorder Are Alternative Expressions of the Same Disorder: 
Results From the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol 
and Related Conditions 

Iris de la Rosa, MD; et al.

J Clin Psychiatry 2017;78(8)



J Psychiatr Res. 2017 Aug;91:90-97

Unblending Borderline Personality and 
Bipolar Disorders.
di Giacomo E, Aspesi F

“Borderline Personality and Bipolar Disorders can be distinguished with high 
precision using common and time-sparing tests. The importance of 
discriminating these clinical features may benefit from this evidence.”

ham-a, ham-d, ymrs, borderline personality severity index used in patients 
having received mental health care, diagnoses confirmed previously with scid 1 
and 2

All the tests statistically discriminated the disorders (p < 0.0001).

Comorbidity proved to be extremely small (3.6%)

“Some key symptoms were essential in differentiating the disorders. A sense of 
guilt, depersonalization, irritability, lack of insight, and paranoid ideation were 
able to separate even bipolar patients and borderline personality patients with 
a comorbid manic episode (YMRS score > 20)”







Proof of concept study proposal

• 7 recent patients referred to me by first line mental health services at LGH

• Referred for mood disorder resistance or suspicion of borderline pd, I 
confirm bpd.

• Diagnosed by myself and treated an average of 6-8 months before DBT 
started

• 5f, 2m; interview and scales show mild comorbid depression.

• All have tried antidepressants and atypical AP for months in the past: 
completely ineffective.

• All showed significant and measureable differences in all bpd symptom 
spheres within weeks at doses of latuda add-on 20-40 milligrams daily

• Only one stopped, because of improvement

• All patients state this has been the most useful medication taken in last 
years

• Stimulus for further research?







Randomized Controlled Trial of Web-Based 
Psychoeducation for Women With Borderline 
Personality Disorder

Mary C. Zanarini, EdD et al., J Clin Psychiatry 2018;79(3)

Those in the treatment group reported a significantly greater decline 
in all 5 studied areas of borderline psychopathology: affective 
symptoms (P = .021), cognitive symptoms  (P = .001), impulsivity (P = 
.015), interpersonal difficulties (P = .032), and overall borderline 
personality disorder symptoms (P = .035).

Conclusions: Taken together, these results suggest that internet-
based psychoeducation is an effective form of early treatment for 
reducing the symptom severity of borderline personality disorder for 
periods up to 1 year.



If the diagnosis is borderline pd

• Tell the patient, even if there are just strong traits

• Reassure that prognosis is good! Better than 
bipolar or chronic depression…

• Use “good practice management” paradigm
– Be yourself: honest and authentic: don’t be afraid!

– Psychoeducation: a biopsychosocial condition 
responsive to DBT and meds: One session can make 
all the difference

– Link the reactions and symptoms to stress and preach 
relieving the stress quickly and practically





Borderline     Adhd



ADHD QUIZ!!!!

• The average genetic contribution to adhd is:

• 80%, 60%, 40%, or 20%

• If your child is adhd, the probability you have it is:

• 70%, 50%, or 20%

• The first accurate description of the adhd syndrome was in: 1798, 1842, 1913. 
1974

• What is the sex ratio (M:F) of borderline personalit in the general population?

• In any given patient, all stimulants (dextroamphetamine or ritalin) are all about 
equally effective: true or false? 

• Who refills their adhd med prescriptions the least? Kids, adolescents, college kids, 
or elderly?

• Psychostimulants help non-adhd individuals drive better? True or false?

• It is proven that psychostimulants are effective boosters to antidepressants. True 
or false?







Adult adhd introduction

• The symptom clusters of inattention, impulsivity, 
and hyperactivity in the adult are very non-
specific and occur in many conditions

• Many adults seek the diagnosis to escape 
responsibility, or to get stimulants

(?) DSM-5 makes the mistake of allowing adhd to 
have an onset at age 12; it should be age 7 or less, 
and this is a seminal part of the diagnosis (?)







ASRS Screener v1.1

1. Inattention Never Rarely Some-
times

Often Very
Often

How often do you have trouble wrapping up the 
final details of a project, once the challenging 
parts have been done?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

How often do you have difficulty getting things in 
order when you have to do a task that requires 
organization?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

When you have a task that requires a lot of 
thought, how often do you avoid or delay getting 
started?

0 1 2 3* 4*

How often do you have problems remembering 
appointments or obligations?

0 1 2* 3* 4*

1. HyperactivityImpulsivity
How often do you fidget or squirm with your hands 
or feet when you have to sit down for a long time?

0 1 2 3* 4*

How often do you feel overly active and compelled 
to do things, like you were driven by a motor?

0 1 2 3* 4*

Significant items in Red (*p=0.5); Likely to have ADHD with ≥ 4 significant items
World Health Organization http://www.med.nyu.edu/psych/assets/adhdscreen18.pdf















“Moreover, ADHD and BPD frequently co-
occur, with rates of BPD among adults 
with ADHD ranging from 19% to 37%. 
Finally, there is evidence to suggest that 
childhood ADHD may be a risk factor “



The Canadian ADHD association’s 
view:





ADHD   Bipolar





Disorder Borderline Bipolar ADHD

Type of illness Character Mood Neurological

Baseline state Unhappy, mood
swings

Normal Disorganized

Relationships Unstable, idealize 
then denigrate

Normal, unless in a 
severe episode

Stable

Impulsivity Response to 
environment, intent 
to harm, “act out”

Normal, unless in a 
severe episode

Unpredictable and 
often independent 
of triggers

Chronic emptiness Yes No No

Response of treator Frustrated, angry, 
rejected (due to 
primitive defenses)

Helpless in 
depression or 
elated in mania

No particular 
response, often 
quite likeable

Presence of 
weeks/months of 
mania, depression

Chronic downs, no 
sustained elation

Yes, use these in 
diagnosis

No, use ASRS scale 
to initiate 
assessment

Epidemiology 6%, Onset in early 
adulthood.

1-2%, Onset in late 
teens, early 
adulthood

5-8%, Onset in early
childhood (?); 
GENETIC

Hierarchy of 
treatment

Treat first Treat first Treat last



Summary:

• There is a growing recognition of bipolar and ADHD 
conditions amongst clients seeking medical or 
psychological consultation

• Clinicians must resist the urge to give these diagnoses 
given the prevalence and presentation of the 
borderline personality

• We now have a better understanding of the 
presentations of these conditions and better evaluation 
tools to distinguish them.

• Simple scales, short structured interviews, and 
response to past treatment are vital in directing to the 
right treatment modalities.



Case Vignette

• John is a 50-year-old, white, never-married man who initially presented with 

irritability and depression. 

• He had been given a diagnosis of bipolar II disorder 10 years earlier. John 

described his moods as never vacillating to periods of elation but rather as 

centered on feelings of hostility and anger. He had a 20-year history of 

heavy alcohol use 

• Over the next few sessions, his preoccupation with his partner’s fidelity and 

whereabouts, his dependency on others, identity confusion, and impulsivity 

manifested themselves.

• He had rapid mood shifts in session, particularly when the discussion 

centered on his current romantic relationship of 5 months.

• Given the quality of his mood swings and associated symptoms, BPD was 

diagnosed and John was referred for medication management and 

dialectical behavior therapy.

• As noted by Gunderson and colleagues,9 and as exemplified by this case, 

persons with BPD often receive a diagnosis of bipolar spectrum disorder. 


